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Inmate Ardoin is a well-established violent and dangerous felon who should not be paroled. The 

circumstances surrounding his current conviction and his prior criminal record show that he 

poses an unreasonable risk of significant criminal activity to the community.  

 

In March of 2017 the victim in the commitment offense came home in the early afternoon to find 

that her house had been broken into. Her front window was partially open, and a $300 camera 

and $200 in jewelry were taken from the bedroom. Finger prints were recovered from the front 

window, and when compared came back to Inmate Ardoin.  Ardoin was on parole when he 

committed this crime. 

 

The commitment offense was only the most recent entry in Ardoin’s long history of theft. In 

2012 he was convicted of both a completed residential burglary as well as an attempted 

residential burglary. In the attempted burglary Ardoin was caught, along with several other 

subjects, trying to steal a bike from the victim’s backyard. Ardoin and his confederates had 

broken a window to the home and were observed by law enforcement officers throwing the bike 

over the property fence to the home. In 2017 Ardoin was convicted of misdemeanor receiving 

stolen property. In 2016 he was convicted of petty theft. 

 

It’s true that residential burglary is not a “violent” offense as described by the Penal Code, 

making Ardoin technically eligible for potential relief from this board. But that legal distinction 

belies the terrible danger inherent in the crime of residential burglary. Beyond the profound 

intrusion the crime involves, it also puts lives in imminent danger. It is an egregious violation of 

the sanctity of the home. Ardoin has been caught committing, or attempting to commit, the crime 

of residential burglary three times. He has shown tremendous disregard for the safety of others. 

He is not worthy of early release, and our community would be put at severe risk if release were 

to be granted.  

 

   



As we are given 30 days to respond, and we are not provided with any disciplinary history or any 

other information aside from the one page notice of parole review, I cannot comment on inmate 

Ardoin’s prison conduct.  However, from the record that is available it is clear that inmate 

Ardoin should not be released as he poses a significant, unreasonable risk of significant criminal 

activity to the community.  Parole should be denied. 

 

 

 

 

Respectfully submitted,  

 

 

 
_____ ________________ 

Timothy Carr 

Deputy District Attorney 

Sacramento County District Attorney’s Office 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


